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INDIA'S AGRICULrURAL PERFORMANCE: 
-· . 

ACHIEVEMENTS, DISTORTIONS AND IDEOLOGIES 

Michael Lipton* 

I 

To evaluate recent agricultural develonment ·in 
India, it is necessary to state the criteria of evalu~

tion; to describe the method that foll0ws from these 
criteria; to outline the areas of en~uiry to which the 
method will b~ applied in this paper; ... and to pre.sent 
the argument. OUr concern here is almost exclusively 
With foodgrain agriculture. 

75 

Agricultural development policie~, or any other 
policies, can be evaluated only with reference to stated 
judgements of value. Preferably these should specify ways 
in which we can measure the degree to which the value has 
been a.chieved. If, as in this case, an economist is doing 
the evaluation, the measures should preferably lie within 
the econ')mist!; field of competence_. I propose to examine 
the pos-itive results and shortcomings off recent agricul

tural develonment in India by reference to the following 
judgements of value :~1 

(-i) That increased welfare and pro0.ucti vi ty are desirable, 
so that the success of policies for Indian agriculture 
must be measured in part by the growth rate of Indian 
farm output--total, per person, and per unit of input; 

* Asian and African Studies, Edited by Martin Rudner~ 
Vol_, 6_, 1970, pp_. ~7-148 ( Israel Oriental Society J. 

1 An attempt is made to justify these values, and to 
suggest appropriate ways to measure their attainment, 
in the author's · Assessing Economic Performance, Staples, 
1008. ; I • 
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(ii) Xhat the more- eoual distribution of income is 
desirable, so thAt -the succei~ -of Indian farm 
~olicy must be measured in part by its effects 

(-iii) 

') 

on the concentration coefficient of income, both 
within the rural sector and for the economy as a 
whole; 

That we can judge the success of Indian · farm policy 
in part by its contribution to 'improved composition 
of output', including (a) for a country'like India 
with a balance-of-payments problem, a rising share 

of gross national product (GNP) in exports and im
port-substitutes, (b) for any poor country, a fall
ing share of domestically-used res0urces _ (GNP plus 
import-!Urpl~s) in consumer goods, except in su~h 

categories of consumption (vocational education, 
perhaps food for hungry harvest labourers) helping 
to increase future production, (c) within domestic 
consumption, for a group with any given level of 
real income per head, a rising ratio of goods satis
fying physical needs to goods satisfying externally 
stimulated desires; 

(iv) That increased individual choice, both among commo
dities and among ways of contributing to output (job, 
residence, school), is desirable; .. · 

( v) That, because the above ai.ms ~-an conf~_ict ( e . g., 
(ii) with (iii)(b)) and put a premium on _policies 
tending to alleviate such c0nflicts, and because 
other desiderata are easier to provide for when 
total resources are increasing, there is an~ priori 
preference for growth whe·n aims conflict. 

2 A Lorenz concentration. coefficient of zero indicates per
fect enuality; a coefficient of unity would imply that one 
person h~d all the income available; between O and 1, a 
rising coefficient is an- indicative though imperfect mea~::1'T' r· 
of rising ineauality. Ibid, ch. 2. 

_J 
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So we must judge recent Indian agricultural 
development by its contribution above all to growth, 

• 

but also to equality, output composition, and individual 
choice. But agricultural development cannot be judged 
in isolation. Comparison is necessary, to see if India 
has performed better or worse (a) than other poor coun
tries, (b) than India's own past history. Furthermore, 

77 

we cannot confine ourselves to internal developments with
in agriculture, but must consider the effect on growth, 
eauality, output composition, and individual choice in 
the non-agricultural sector also. 

Therefore the following evaluation of Indian agri
culture considers how successfully its developme~t since 
1948 has helped India to achieve the value s outlined above 
(both inside and outside agriculture), by comparison with 
India's history and with other countries' recent achieve
ments. This ·will be done at five levels: aggregate farm 
output and aggregate food output, outnut of particular main 
crops and effects on some big groups of people, changes in 
the village, economic nlanning and the ideology of agri
cultural development in India. In each case, we must taks 

account of the new situation created, in the view of many 
experts, by the 'New Strategy' of farm development since 
1965; the use of radically improved seeds, capable of 
d0ubling yield per acre (with ade~uate fertiliser inputs, 
reliable water, and pesticides), and highly profitable for 
the bigger farmers in areas of assured rainfall, where the 
New Strategy has ;een concentrated.3 

II 

Aggregate food output--total, per head, and per 
acre-.performed very poorly in British India, 1891-1946. 
The performance deteriorated over time. Since 1947, 

3 For a brief account of the . pros and cons, see Ditchley 
Foundation, Ditchley Paper No. 17 (Population Growt~), 
196g. 
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' independent India has done much better, but not well 

enough to keep ahead of the extra demand generated by 
rising real income and population; the strain of food 
needs on price stability and the foreign balance has 
continued to worsen. The new ~eeds are a major research 
breakthrough; unfortunately they are embodied in a 

'New Strategy' which damages both efficiency and e~uity 
by concentrating improvements, not on the small farmers 
who need them most ~d us·e them best, but on the big 
farmers who supply the bulk of food to the towns. The 
composition of output, therefore, ~ay pe expected to 
continue to move in favour of foods with a high cost per 
calorie--milled rice, milk--and growth of output . of the 
poor villa~ers' foods (millets, pulses) will continue to 
be relatively slow. 

Nevertheless, the social (as opposed to ·socie t al) 
improvements enjoyed by the Indian villager since indepen
dence tiave been huge. One must hope that the. new appre
ciation of the results of agronomic research will enc ourage 
the planners to allocate, for the first time, sufficient 
resources to rural development. (The'Second Draft Fourth 
Plan' 1969-74 gives scant grounds for optimism; the shar e 
of planned ·public development outlay for agriculture was 
lower than that s.imed at in any previ')US Plan or Draft Out

line, except the abortive 'First Draft ·Fourth Plan' pub
lished in 1966). At pre sent, the new se eds can be used 

by, at most, 1 in 12 Indian farmers; the other 11 need 
J:nstitutions as well as Incentives and Inputs. Pnst ex er
iance, and the ideology of the expert advisers, sug~est 
that the real teqhnical . changes may still be abused to 
pernet~a~e the biases of Indian rural planning~~ f avour 
of urban dwellers, and in favour of the big farmers wh~ 
sell them food. These biases do not stem from any l ack 
of goodwill, much less from any consniracy against the 
small farmer. The origins of planners and politi ci ans, 
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their daily contact with urban influences, and the 
political pressures of org-'3.nized town empl')yers and 
workers, are to blame. But ~t least one might hope 
that these will soon cease to find support in the im
plicit ideolo~y of the visiting expert. 

TII 

First, what has happened to the major aggre
gates--output and availability of food and of total 
farm output? In both cases, there has been an enor-
mous improvement on the historical experience. Average 
compound yearly growth of foodgrain out~ut in the whole 
of British India, 1891-1946, was only 0.11 per cent 
yearly, as against ponulation gr0wth at 0.67 per cent 
yearly; after trade, total foodgrain av~ilability per 
person between 1911 and 1941 fell by 26 per cent. Mor 8-
over, the background for indepen~ent India's food plan
ning was even worse than these figures su~~est, b~cause 
matters deteriorated towards the end of British rule. 
Between 1921 and 1946, foodg:Tain out•,ut arew by 0.13--pGr 
cent per ye ar in British India, wriile r1·1· ulation grew 
at 1.12 per cent per year. 4 The d~ta for British India 
exclude Burma, but of the areas now partly in P~kistan, 

Bombay-Sind performed considerably better than average 
and Greater Benqal much wors~. Hence the performnnc~ in 
1891-46 for the area corres~ondin~ to today's Indian 
Union cannot have been much different from that of British 
India as a whole. 

In respect of non-food crops, agriculture in 
British India performed somewhat better. Output grew 

-----.-------
4 G. Blyn, Agricultural Trends in India, ).891-1947, 

Philadelphia, 1966, pp. 94-107. Blyn shows that 
no reasonable choice of price-weigrits, base-years, 
methods of trend measurement, or assumptions regard
ing statistical reliability or coverage can seriou~ly 
affect ;his results. 
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by 1.31 per cent per ye ar in 1891-46, though again 
there was some deterioration ~fter 1921, and non-food 
output growth in this period, ~t l.OR per cent per 
year, fell slightly behind population growth. 5 

Not only was this: poor growth 
getting worse over time but what growth 

almost entirely from acre age expansion. 
'The (1891-1946 annual) average r at e o~ 

pe rformance 
t here was came 
In Elyn I s words, 

change in ag~re-
gate yield per acre of all crops wa s nearly zero, 0.01 
per cent per year, a remarkable summary of over fifty 
years of agriculture upto the middle of the Twenti eth 
Century'. What is more, f oodgrain yield actually f ell 
over the period, by -0.18 per cent pe r ye~r, and the 
trend was getting s harply wors e , with the period 1921-46 
showing yields declining by - 0 . 14 per cent per ye ar; 
improvement came only from non-food crops, where yield 
grew by 0.86 per cent i n 1891-1946, accel erating to l. l S 
per cent in 1921-46. 6 

Already at Independenc e the opportunitie s for 
\ 

expansi0n of acreage in i ndependent Indi a were severely 
I 

limited while the food s ituati0n could hQrdly h ave looked 
' worse. Food output, per person and pe r acre, 11.ad been 
I 

declining for 55 years befor e Inden end encG at a shar ply 
acceleratinq rate. In vi ew of all thi s, the aggregat e pe r
formance of independent Indi a 's agricultural policy has 
been remarkably good. It is nothing like as go od as the 1 

official estimates, which suffer from a variety of distor
tions: a) linear instead of logarithmic ~rowth t rends; 
b) failure to allow for under estimation and for once-for
all statistical and law-and-order improvements in the early 
1950s; c) upward bias due to good performance in the final 

- - - - - - - - ~ .... - -
5 Ibid, p. 112. 
6 Ibid, pp. 150-1. 

' \. 

) 
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It has been suggested that the limits of food~ 
grain acreage expansion are not so severe after a11. 12 The 
raw figures give some support to this view . . Comparing 
three very go0d years, we find that the proportion of growth 
in foodgrain output, explicable by constant yields on· an 
increasing land area, was 38 per cent froffi 1949-50 to 1961/62 

and fell by barely one-fifth, to 30 per cent, in the period 
13 . 

from 1961/62 to 1967/8. Certainly this suggests that new 
land is gettin~ less promising as a source of extra output, 
but not drastically so. But the reality is more s erious 
because (i) the cost of reclaiming land goes up since the 
cheapest is reclaimed first, (ii) rec8nt ri , es in foodgrain 
acreage have been increasingly at thc~~xpense of non-foot?rai1 1 

acreage, not of virgin soil, (iii) r ec l ~imed land is of in
creasingly poor auality (so that maintenance of food J- ein 
acreage growth, into decreasingly sui ~able l and, r ednces 
the pros~ects of raising yields). 

12 Notably by M. L. Dantwala, in Agriculture in a Devel on i 1}£ 
Economy, 1964. 

13 In other words, yield increases alone accounted f or 62 
per cent of ~utput growth, 1949/50-1961/62, but for 70 
per cent, 1961/62-1967/68. Statisttcal Abstract, India 
1958-59, pp. 437, 433, for 1949/50; ibid., 1965, pp.52 ~ 
58, for 1961/2; Reserve Bank of India Bull. (Dec"l968) , 
p. 1571, for 1967/6. To estimate the ~roportion of out
put growt~ due to acreage growth betwe en 1,49/50 qnd 
1961/2, we calculated 

-[ log(l961/2 area)-log (1949/50 area) 
+ log(l961/2 yield)-log(l949/50 yield)] 

Similarly for 1961/2-1967/68. Since an iric·reas e in ar ea 
would normally reduce ceteris paribus yields (becaus e 
bette~ land is C".lltivated first), both ·:. Stimates over-

. state the contribution of acreage incre rrse-~the s econd 
perhaps somewhat more. 
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At once mnre alarming and more encnura~ing are the 
heavy demands made on. fJodgrain productipn by India's 
p0licy of growth. Imnrovement of the rate 0f growth of 

per-caput food-consumption standards, from minus 1 per 
cent yearly towards tbe end of British period, has not 
imnrovecl. nearly as much as is neces50.ry, given the re
quired r9.t e s of 0utput, expansion to meet the new needs 
of innependent India. ~he real income per head, instead 
of stagnalin~ ~sin the earlier . period14 , ~~s been rising 
by ab-mt 1. 5 per · cent ye arly, which on norm::i.l elasticity 
estim3.t1es me~ms that demand f')r food per , he.::i.<;l , will gr,ow 
by ab0ut 1.2 per cent yearly in a country as poor as 

India. 15 India's foodgrain growth since Independence, 
therefore, has been insufficient to avoid increasing 
denendence on imports to balance demand and supply. U.S. 
f00d aid has not sufficed to meet the whole bill; has 

involved biEs freie:ht and--c:thBr: costs; and, desirable as 
it is in itself, has damaged the Indian f 3rmer by renuc-

16 ing both his price incentive to prnnuce and the Govern-

ment ' s sense 0f ur~ency about a~ricultural investment and 
development. 

IV 

It is t00 sorm to be confident that the 'New 
Strategy' has secured a lasting soluti')n to India' s fo0 u 
problems. The improved seeds pay only if the water sunn~-Y 
is assured in both auantity and timing; that cuts rut a,, 

14 

15 

16 

K. _. Mukerji, Levels of Economic Activity and Public 
Expenditure it: India, Gokhale-Asia, 1965, ch. IV. 

Streeten ,and Lipton (eds.), The Crisis of Indian 
Planning, lac. cit., p. ~6. 

J.S. Mann, 'The imp act of Public Law 480 imports on 
prices and domestic suprly of-cereals in India', 
Journal of Farm Economics (1967), pp. 131-46. 
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le ~st four-fifths of India's farmland. For the lucky 
f armers on the remaining land (not one-fifth but up to 
one-third of India's farmers--~n average irrigated hold
ings are ·smaller than others), ·the improved seeds pay only 
th0se who also use large inputs of fertilizers. If a man 
must finance these with moneylender credit at 35 per cent, 
or ray half his crop to the landlord, he will not use the 
new seeds. 80 only the 20-25 ner cent of farmers big enough 
to do without moneylender credit benefit. For these--

20-25 per cent of one-third, i.e. at most 1 in 12 farmers-
the 'New Strate~y' is potentially a real ' ~reen revolution'. 
In wheatthere a~e many such farmers, and so far the t ech
nical problems have been largely overcome. In othep crops 
this is not so, and 1967-8 and 1968-9 have barely improved 
on 1964-5 levels (for rice, not even that). 

One ~oes not wish to sound too pessimistic. 'In 
five year~, the improved seed varieties •••. have spread fr om 
nothing to 10 per cent of Asia's aren und er cereals ••. Ihree 
things are radically new ab0ut the new te chnology. It 
includes the new seeds in a scientifically balanced programme 
of inputs; it is backed by (alle~edly) durable incentives; 
above all, it is tied to an ongoing programme of seed r e
search, designed to meet snags as they aris e . 117 The new 
seeds are aseasonal and auick-maturin~, ~nd they thus enable 
two or even three crops to be taken ye~rly in soils that 
previously supported only one. !he plants have stiff stalks, 
and can thus take big doses of fertilizers without falling 
over because of the wei~ht of the he ads of ?rain; yields 
can thus be profitably doubled or even better. I doubt, 
however, whether a programme confined to 1 in 12 farmers 
can solve India's rural problem. 
tion on well-off farmers ensures a 
for the towns, but does nothing to 
misery; nor is it even efficient, 

The concentration of a ~ten
growin~ surplus of food 
allevi at e mass rural 
for it is the small f amily 

17 Ditchley Foundation, Paper No. 17, op.cit. 
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farm that has access to 'free' labour, and the big farmer 
cannot profitably buy nearly as much labour to support each 
unit of the new inputs. Yet, because small farmers seldom 
enjoy cheap credit, they 'are being uusped out by big farmers-
both by landlords who are resuming personal cultivation by . . 
exnelling tenants, and ip 1'\.n~hra and the Punjab by retired 
coionels a~d barristers bt}.ying .land and turning to1 t :('_arm 
business' for the first time. This .process helps neither 
effi ~iency nor eauity. 

If (say) 50 per cent increases in marketed food
grain surplus are achieved by the top 10 per cent of farmers, 
and if (as is plausible) food prices conseauently fall by 
about s·per cent, then 70 per cent of farmers will suffer-
those with a small marketed foodgrain surplus, but too. poor 
(or too uncertain of water-supuly) to increase it by adopt
ing· the 'New Strategy'. The bottom 20 per cent of farmers 

I 

(who are so small as to be net buyers of foodgrains, and who 
must eke o~t farm income by work for wages) will benefit, 
both by the break in food prices that must come if the mar
keted surplus rises and--in the short run--by the new jobs 
created by the 1 New Strategy'. With this big reservation, 
the 'New Strategy', with its emphQsis on big f armers, seems 
to be an inequitable as well as an inefficiant way to us e 
the enormous benefits of the new high-yielding seeds. Maximu'11 

urbanised food surplus, not high total food output or e0ui
table allocation of rural incomes, has been the main crite
rion. Once more, the urban tail has wagged the rural dog. 
~his is 'devel~pment from above' with a vengeance. 

V 

Some of the facts presented permit us to evalunte 
India's agricultural achievement in the fi eld of tot~l_food 
output. 

"' . 
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(a) Growth~ Both in itself and on a per-acre and 
per-person basis, total food output has grown much faster 
since Independence than before Independence. Recent care
ful comparisons with b0th China and Pakistan also suggest 
that India's foodgrain growth has been far from poor. 18 

The increase, however, has not been fast enough to support 
India's much more ambitious targets and achievements in 

levels of real income. Food price inflation, shortages, 
and balance-of-payments strains have been ~lleviated only 
partly by U.S, food aid, which has had unf0rtunate side
effects on rural development. Most strikingly in 1966 and 
1967, industrial growth has had to be artificially held 
back by deflati0n, in order to avoid excess demand for 
agricultural products. Ihe New Strategy may alleviate this, 
but urban food surnluses will continue to be maximized at 
the cost of efficient resource use within a~riculture. 

(b) Equality. The pattern of resource allocation 
has plainly incre ased intra-rural inequality. The New 

18 P. Bardhani 'Agriculture in China and India: Output, 
Input and Prices', Economic and Political Weekly, 
Annual Number, 1969, pp. 54-59: 'The Chinese per capita 
amount of processed foodgrains production was about 32 
per cent higher than the Indian amount ~round 1952 ••• 
(but only) about 22 ner cent higher th ~n the Indian 
amount around 1966 1 • Excluding years of catastr0phe--
1960 and 1961 for China, 1965 and 1966 for India~-
1952-1967 trend growth of foodgr ain output, officially 
estimated, in China and India is identical (l.5 per 
cent). Since both input availability and price incen
tives moved much more favourably for the Chinese farmer, 
the Indian performance is rather better. As for Pakist r.n, 
E. Mason, Economic Development in India and Pakistan, 
Cambridge, Mass.; 1966, p. 48, shows th.at, for foodgrain 
growth over the mo~t recent climatically comparable 
period 1960/1-1964/5, 'India was not conspicuously 
worse than Pakistan •••• (3 per cent (yearly) as again;- t 
3.2 per cent)', whereas India's food ~rain growth from 
independence to 1960l slow as it w~s, WRs very much 
faster than Pakistan s (or British India's). 
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Strategy will help the town dwellers, the big farmers 
and the agricultural labourers, but most small surplus 
farmers will find their rate of improvement retarded. 
Rural-urban inequality has grown faster than in China, 
and regional ineauality much more slowly than in Pakist~n. 19 

I 

(c) Output composition. Ihis will be covered 
in detail ~hen we disaggregate (i~fra). But it is already 
clear that resource allocation to big surplll_s farmers, 

_ _plus the disproportionate growt~ of urban_i~come~s, _must 
raise the share of agricultural outp~t comprising such 
foods as mill.ed rice, milk and ~rui t and vegetables.: food 
with high cost per calorie to be eaten by the urban employee , 
Who in an Indian context is relatively rich. Since i .~ is 
he wp.o would otherwise buy imports, this may improve .ou.t
put compqsi ti on .Y112.=a-vis the balance of pa ymen~s, . but , 
plainly not vis-a-vis human need. Incidentally, it means 
also .:that the food value of Indian f:od output is rising 
much more slowly than its money value at co'1.stant prices, 
be cause the latter value is be ing nulled up by the rising 
share of foods with a high cost ner calorie. 

·- · - · ( d) Choice. - ~rie improvement of knowledge, 
communication . ( especially _rural_ radio) and fre-ignt trans
~ort ha~ :i~eatly· raiaed th~ choice of the villig~~ ~ince 
1947:·_ ·· the choife . of food · eaten, ·of food grown (less and 
-le~'s; ·nece:s·sarily . the same), of place of r e side.nee.. fhE;l 

. . ---~---------~ -, 

19 Bardhan, loc. cit., s~ows that. both pric·e trends a.rid 
input ass'ignmelhts for the Chines e farmer were ·much 
~!Jlo.r~ .. fa.v_o1i':ra,_bl.~ _'.tQan fo;r _ the Indian farmer, and that-
perhap-s -surprisingly:..-the Chinese farmer managed to ·· 

. retain a. oigger, and growing, share of his output th~n 
the Indian fa.rm$r. Details of r e-gional ine-qua.lity are 
scarce, but the Pakistan .pr.o.blem ·is_ documented in 
Mahboob ul-Haq, Ihe Strategx of Economic Planning, 
Oxford, 1966, pp.· 92-116, and the . Indian po·si tron in 
G. Myrd'.ail., Asiari Dram~; New. 'Yo'rk, 196?, pp .. 563-574. 
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deteriorating man/land ratio, and the failure of the 
proporti0n of workers in non-agricultural employment to 
expand at all between the 1951 and 1961 Censuses, h qve 
further limited the job choices open to the landless, 
who are a growing proportion of rural peonle. Above 
all, the improvement in the secular trend . of food availa
bility per head has raised the proportion of people whose 
choices are n,o~ constralned by the fact that one false 
move may mean starvation; but one would expect producers' 
Willin(?:ness to take risks, esnecially in f arming, to lag 
behind such a change. 

VII* 

A selective success story, a great improvement 

on British rule, but distorted by urban bias to favour 
big farmers and urban±zed crops, with dama~ing effects on 
efficiency as well as on welfare: this is the story so 
far, and the new strategy lo0ks like more along the same 
lines. 24 What have been the effects on the village? Here 
a consideration of food trends must give way to a wider 
discussion of rural policy. lhe average villager is much 

better off now than 25 years ago, in ways that do not show 
up in income-per-head statistics; in the w~ys that do show 
up, it is likely that the rich villager has got much riche r 
and the poor villager very slightly richer. 

* Section ~I, which gives an analysis of the performance 
of particular food crops, has been drop ne d. 

24 The New Strategy may partly correct one s eri'.)US distor
tion of India's farm development: the much greater em
phasis on non-food outputs. Whatever the income-el a ~ti
cities of demand, it is impossible to r ecoµcile widesprenu 
calorie deficiency, a 'socialist pattern of soci ety'~ 12 
Nehru, and an increase in officially-estimated fo'.)d gr r,in 
production by only 50 per cent from 1949-50 to 1964-5, 
while non-fo'.)dgrain production grew by 75 per cent-. 
(~serve Bank of India Bulletin (March 1968), p. 339). 
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In the field of soci al change, the Indian 
vi!la~er is now more likely than not to enj0y 

(a) A usable road to a big town for 10 or 
11 months of the year. 

(b) A primary school for his children. 
(c) Freeda~ from mal aria. 
(d) Free or very cheap medic al ~are for dys ente ry 

and worms (though of~en 8 or 10 miles distant) 
(e) A radio somewher e in the village. 
(f) Qil lamps in the' villa~e street. 
( g) A recently r estructured and· fairly hygienic 

well. 
(h) Near-complete security from actual starvat ion. 
(i) Sufficient local growth in the supply of co

onerative credit to nre~ent fu rther r i ses in 
moneylender int er est r at es. 

None of these was acc essible to t he typic~l villa~G r 
of 25 years ago. 

If we may distinguish soci et al f rom social chan~e , 
some indicators of the former can al so be briefly presented. 

(a) The institut i ons of 'democratic decent r aliz~
ti0n' have transferred much power (and re al resources ) f r0m 
traditional ruling castes like Brahmans to castes with l 0c '11 

majorities like Marathas. 

(b) There is not much evidenc e of a re al tise in 
r esources, power or status for the ex-untouchables, despite 
( i) government commitment going f ar beyond _tokeni-sm ( e .g. 
s et proport.ions of places in universiti es and civil s ervioe 
for 'Scheduled Castes'), ·(ii) genuine caste mixing, ·up to 

- intermarriage, among =a small intell ectual elite, ( iii) sc a
ttered signs of revolt by ex-untouchables themselves (the 
'conversi.on' to Buddhism of the Mah·ars is clearly .socio-. . . 
economic, not r eligious), and (iv) the need for ·bi t:r c·as t e s 

I 

competing f:or power to comp ete also for the ·allegi.an.ee of . . 
the ex-untouchables. 
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(c) Many of the standard accompaniments of 
social and economic change in the villages have speeded 

soci etal change. Ex-untouc~able doctors ~ive medicine 
to Brahman ·P:J.tients, who are less and less reluctant to · 
take it. A Brahman who wants to send his son to school 
must accept the possibility that he may well sit next to 
a Bhangi. More and more villag es are served by buses, 
and here too the castes must mix. In the real citadels 
of ~ollution, the villa~e wells, the segregation of un
touchables is observed still. 

(d) The position of village moneylenders and 
merchants has been somewhat eroded, by co-operative credit 
and by better transport to urban shops. 

(e) The absolute short a~e of land has prevented 
s erious erosion of the position of the l andlord, except 
when he voluntarily resumes personal cultivation in order 
to exploit technical change or to escape l and redistribu
tion. 

(f) Extended family has bee n partly r eplaced 
by nuclear family only. in village s near big towns. (Thi s 
is a hunch only). 

~g) Traditional systems of soci al s ecurity 
(extended family, sub-caste) have been s eriously er oded 
by group enlargement, by the replacement of traditi onal 
by formal legislative and allocative bodi8s (part of what 
F.G. Bailey calls 'encapsulation'), and by new outlet s 
for resources competing with group insurance. The Stat e 
has not significantly r eplaced these traditional systems. 

(h) Conversely the farmer has come to look to 
the State for a mass of new services--farm extension., 
artificial ~attle insemination, fertiliz er distribution, 
loans to build wells, litigation, etc. 
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(i) rhe proportion of landless village families 

has risen, to above 1 in 5. \ 

While there would appear to have taken place a 
revolutionary change in the way villagers live, there has 
been much less than revolutionary change in the way their 
society is structured as regards power, re sources and mobi
lity. This ls,because the old ruling groups have used their 
old powers--to employ, to lend, to rent out land--to capture 
the new institutions--co-operative farming and credit, local 
authorities, etc. 25 At village level·, this imposes two cons
traints upon the growth of farm output. First, the decline 
of traditional security systems has preceded the development 
of mocern ones, reducing the small farmer's will and ability 
to take risks; the · risks are of less cat~strophic outcomes 
t~an, say, in 1919-20 (sale of land rather than starvation), 
but the lack of orderly societal change undoubtedly r educes 
the reserves that might otherwise ·encourafse innovation. 
Second, the traditional structure of rural power and owne r
ship introduces a variety of resource-misallocating devices 
credit monopolies in the hands of moneylending castes,inter
caste litigation producing land waste, reluctance to c , nso
lidate holdings, and above all a slow rate of transfer of 
l abour and land to the uses where they have the greatest 
comparative advantage. l'he abundant evidence of positive 

response to price, whether of acreage, outnut, marketed 
surplus, or labour, in no way refutes · the view that responses 
are slower, and elasticiti es are smaller, thqn in devel0ped 
anvironments where social mobility is greater. rhis adds 
up to the fact that, at village level, the current nolicy 
of Incentives and Inputs will certainly induce some progress, 
but that without Institutions the progress will be needlessly 

25 The work of Thorner, Epstein and Potter is relevant 
here; cf. references in Streeten and Lipton, op.cit., 
pp. 135-7. A further exnlanation is the steering of 
resources to big farmers with big marketed surpluses, 
supra. 
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slow and costly. 

It is not easy to compare the Indian village 
experience with that of other less developad countries. 
Much good fieldwork exists, but no attempt h as yet been 
made to collat e and compare it, even within India. Cer
t a inly the Pakistan experience with 'bas i c democracies' 
and the Indian exper ience wit~ J?_anchayati r a j share two 

fe atures: the success in i mp r oving the civil servant's 
knowl edge of local conditions, and the f ailure to r epresent 
small f armers, or indeed t o r efr ain from entrenching tra
ditional ruling groups. But of the micro-level performance 
we know almost nothing. Do bi g villa~e s, mountain villages, 
one-c aste villages, villages ne a r towns do better? The 
answer is silence . One or two s catter ed s tudi es link the 

speed of innovation diffusion with the ab ~ence of 'faction' 
at village level, but that is all. 

Short of writing a book, one cannot say much 
about Indian agricultural planning a s such. Five e;ener -.1 
points can be made. First, agricultur8 is the l east pl · nne(l 
or plannable sector, since it compris e s over 60 mt llion 
individual farm operators, many of them insulat ed t o some 
extent from the market by s 0lfconsumption. Second, thG 
verbal priority accorded to agricultur e thr0ughout the 
Plans has been very high. Third, the actu al resources 
devoted to agriculture, both by direct publ i c action and 
through incentives in the private sector, have been and 
continue to be much lower than can be j ust ified in terms 
of either economic r eturns on r esources, or the r e~uire
ments rig~tly set for agricultural output; it remains 

. true that the worst-off and most undercapitalised 70 per 
cent of India's workers, those in arricu lture , produce 
under half India's GNP because they have l ess than a quarttir 
of India's capital and skills in each c~t ego ry. Fourth, 
this has long been obvious in the persis tent under-fulfil
ment of foodgrain output targets (much more serious than 
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in manufacturing output), in the persistent failure of 

agricultural investment to achieve even its small planned 

shares of investment public and private, and--despite 
this--in the persistent ability of the agricultural s ector 

to produce most extra outP.ut per unit of extra capital 
empl1yed. Finally, it is a mistake to acc ept at face 

value claims that the New Strategy puts th~ngs right, 
and that the Fourth Plan gives a new "top priority to 

agriculture"; the New Strategy's emphasis on a marketed 
surplus of high-quality grains is the old Strategy plus 

the New hgronomy, a welcome improvement but not a trans-
- . 

formation; and "agriculture's planned share of public 
development outlay is lower (in the Dr aft Fourth Plan of 

1966) than the share proposed in any p r evi ,")US Indi an ,plan 
or Draft Outline". 26 

VIII 

It is not only India wher e rural planning has 

been permeated by urban bias. Thi s .:..inte.rn·emetrat:ton is-"1. an 
almost inevitable part of the nolitics of early economi c 
development (that is what r enders the attempts to e s~ ape-

fanzania, Cuba, China, Ta iwan, Israel--so fascinating). 
The planners themselves, often first-~eneration escaped . 

villagers, are incessantly expos ed to urban pressures . 
Resource allocation proceeds by a s erie s of false equa

tions: welfare= growth= industri s.lis ation = urbanisa

tion now= maximum surolus es extr~ct ed out of agriculture . 
No wonder that less develop ed countries have typically 

allocated only 16 to 25 per cent of planned development 
investment to agriculture27- i.e. to the most undercapit ~

lised and hence least productive 65-88 per cent of their 

-----.--------
26 Fuller documentation of all these points appears in 

Streeten and Lipton, op.cit., pp. 83-148 •. The new 
Fourth Plan (May 1970) does nothing to change this. 

27 E.M. Ojala, 'The pro ~ramming of agricultural deve lop
ment', in ij.M. Southworth and B.C. Johnston ( eds.) 
Agricultural Development and Economic Growth, Ith ~c ~, 
1966, p. 561 
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workforce, who are usually those best able to use extra 
investment. ( The "low absorptive capacity" argument ig
nores the responsiveness of farmers to incentives, the 
use of selective farm investment to raise abs0rptive 
capacity, and the rodence of rates of return). The dis
proportion is worse than it seems, since the big invest
ments in power and in railways benefit few producers out
side industry, and since educational spending in rural 
areas means mainly the funnelling of gifted children out 
of those areas. 

The urban bias of Indian farm planning, the so•rce 
of its huge achievements in centralised seed research and 
irrigation to help the big farmers grow more food for the 
towns, is increasingly also a source of inequity and ineffi
ciency. It is an international phenomenon, and the com
plaints of persons as diverse as Frantz Fenon, Gandhi, 
Mao Tse Tung and Julius Nyerere testify to its ideological 
pervasiveness. The truth is that the old Marxian analysis, 
in terms of Bourgeoisie and Proletariat, is of little use 
for quasi-feudal agricultures being inte~rated by exploita
tion into the urban nexus. Especially wher 8 l andless 
labourers are few and peasants many, the true class struggle 
is between Food Buyer and Food Grower. Urban workers and 
urban empl~yers both want cheap food, the latter in order 
to pay low mon~y wages yet keep a well-fed and contended 
workforce; and they both want public resources to go to 
power, railways, and other enterprises lowering industrial 
running costs. Farmers, big and small, want tha opposite. 
In India and elsewhere, the situati0n is complicated by 
the townsmen's success in detaching the big farmer (with 
a big urban food surplus) from the village interest in 
general. The big farmer tolerates cheap food (made possi
ble by food aid) in exchange for subsidised fertilisers 
and seeds, and for a truce on land reform .• Not, of cours e , 
that there is any conspiracy! The interests of the powerful 
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coincide. Nobody need conspire at all. And if the foreign 
adviser and the international organisation give the ensuing 
policies the seal of ideological respectability--~~~! 

t.nd they do: A beautifully clear statement is 
that of Southworth and Johnston: "As the largest sector of 
the economy, at least in the earlier stages of development, 
agriculture is the source of man-power for indus·trial expan
sion, it is the source of essential supo~ies for maintaining 
a growing industrial population and of exports to be traded 

for industrial goods, and it is the chief potential source 
of savings for non-agricultural investment". 28 l'ypical of 
more brutal throw-aways is Papanek: 11 Saving in Pakistan, 
as in most underdeveloped countries, meant squeezing the 
peasant. Because more than half the national income was 

generated in agriculture, the bulk of savings had to come 
from that sector. 1129 'fhat last sentence would apply eriually 

to West Pakistan, to the "sector" living in places with 
ponulations over 1,000, and to the "sector" of people whose 
last names, after transliteration, began with the letters 
K to Z! l:hat economists of the great distinction and subtlet~~ 

• of Southworth, Johnston and Papanek sho~ld advocate the 
extraction of a surplus of rural saving over rural invest
ment, not because urban investment has a hi gher return (it 
doesn't) or generates bottleneck outnuts to free other 
sectors in a non-reciprocal way (it do esn't) but because 
rural ineome is about 51 per cent of GNP rather than about 
49 per cent, testifies to the frightening power of received 
dogma. A criterion of resource allocation that has no justi
fication on economic grounds receives automatic endorsement 
by highly skilled professional economists. If anyone thinks 
I exaggerate, try rewriting the Southworth-Johnston statement 

28 Loe~ cit,, p. 4. 
29 G. Papanek, PakistansDevelonment: .§.Qcial Goals and 

Private Inceritlves, Cambridge, Ma~s., 1967, p. 207. 
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as foll0ws : "As the lq.rgest sector of the economy, at 
least in the earli~r stages of development, agriculture 

is the recipient of manpower released as industrial pro
ductivity grows, it is the recipient of essential supplie s 
for maintaining its own growing population, and of most 
imports to be traded for industrial goods, and it is the 
chief potential recipient of saving for non-industrial 

investment". Equally loi:sical--or illogical. 

The economist is haunted by two ghosts: the 
cnnflict of efficiepcy and equity, and the cross-section 
relationship between industrialisation and income per 
head. Th8 second seems to imnly anti-rural growth poli
cies, sharpenin~ the conflict. Such an economist might 
recall reculer pour mieux l:L~uter. The f as test and most 
successful way to industrialise is not to go baldheaded 
for maximum transfer of rural food, savin~s and workers 
to an industrial sector that will bG strani:sled for lack 
of .!:11..!il growth. Ihe historical priority of agricultural 
development is well known; but the historic al use of such 
develop~ent, to extract surplus e s for industry, is a poor 
precedent for India. Western Europe b8gan development with 

a true urban labour shortage; sp ar B land; labour-saving 
farm innovations; and above all only 30- 50 per cent of 
people in the rural sector, few so hungry as to suffer 
reduced work effioiency. India has mass urban joblessnes s ; 
no spare land and hence little response of to tal food suppl y 

to higher urban incomes; lab~ur-using innovations; and 
70-80 per cent of people in the rurnl sector, ~any workinv 

badly for want of food. 

The Doctrine of Surpluses is s mis er~ble misus 0 
of historical analogy, and a very inefficient way to set 
about the economic development of monsoon Asia, Tho new 
seeds are a wonderful chance for India to go beyond the 
great achievements of urban-biased rural development. This 
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has turned secular decline in food output per person, 

and stagnant yields, into stagnant output per person 
and rising yields. The new seeds--if they go to the 
family farmers who make labour-intensive use of them, 
and if they are supported by appropriate rural institu
tions of credit and crop insurance--can transform the 
situation; but in the context of the "new" Stra.tegy, 
of urban surnluses ' from bi~ farmers enjoying more and 
more tnputs, the new seeds will merely confirm the pnst. 

j • 




